Abstract. The background of this paper is the following: search of the minimal systems of generators for this class of group which still was not founded also problem of representation for this class of group, exploration of systems of generators for Sylow 2-subgroups Syl 2 A 2 k and Syl 2 A n of alternating group, finding structure of these subgroups.
Introduction
The aim of this paper is to research the structure of Sylow 2-subgroups of A 2 k , A n and to construct a minimal generating system for it. Case of Sylow subgroup where p = 2 is very special because group C 2 ≀ C 2 ≀ C 2 . . . ≀ C 2 admits odd permutations, this case was not fully investigated in [1, 2] . This groups have applications in automaton theory, because if all states of automaton A have output function that can be presented as cycle (1, 2, ..., p) then group G A (X) of this automaton is Sylows p-subgroup of the group of all automaton transformations GA(X). There was a mistake in a statement about irreducibility that system of k+1 elements for Syl 2 (A 2 k ) which was in abstract [3] on Four ukraine conference of young scientists in 2015 year. All undeclared terms are from [4, 5] . A minimal system of generators for a Sylow 2-subgroups of A n was found. We denote by v j,i the vertex of X j , which has the number i.
Main result
Let X ω denote a rooted tree, i.e. a connected graph with no cycles and a designated vertex v called the root. The n-th level, denoted by X n is defined by the distance n, and X 0 = v. The subtree of X * induced by the set of vertices ∪ n i=0 X i is called by restriction of rooted tree. Let's denote by X
[k] a labeled regular truncated binary rooted tree (with number of levels from 0 to k but active states are only from X l , 0 ≤ l ≤ k − 1) labeled by vertex, v j,i X [k−j] -subtree of X [k] with root in v j,i . Note that the unique vertex v ki corresponds to every word v in alphabet X. For every automorphism g ∈ AutX * and every word v ∈ X * define the section g(v) ∈ AutX * of g at v by the rule: g (v) (x) = y for x, y ∈ X * if and only if g(vx) = g(v)y. A restriction g(v)|X [1] is called the state of g at vertex v. Denote by s ki (α) the state of automorphism at vertex v ki ; that is: if α v ki = 1, then s ki (α) = 1, otherwise s ki (α) = 0. An automorphism of X [k] with non-trivial state in some of v . If in parentheses only one index then parentheses can be omitted for instance β j,(s); = β j,s; . Denote by τ i,...,j the automorphism, which has a nontrivial vertex permutation (v.p.) only in vertices v k−1,i , ... ,v k−1,j , j ≤ 2 k−1 of the level X k−1 . Denote by τ the automorphism τ 1,2 k−1 . Let's consider special elements such that: α 0 = β 0 = β 0,(1,0,...,0) , α 1 = β 1 = β 1,(1,0,...,0) , . . . , α l = β l = β l,(1,0,...,0) . Recall that wreath product of permutations groups is associative construction.
Proof. Actually every transposition from X l , l < k − 1 acts at even number of pair of vertexes because of binary tree structure, so it realize even permutation (of set which is vertexes of X k ) with cyclic structure [7] (1 2 k−1 −2 k−l−l , 2 2 k−l−l ) because it formed by the structure of binary tree.
Corollary 1. Due to Lemma 1 vertices permutations from
which acts at X k−1 by even permutations. Order of
Let us denote by G k the subgroup of AutX [k] such that G k ≃ Syl 2 A 2 k and W k−1 the subgroup of G k that has active states only on X k−1 .
Proof. On X k−1 we have 2 k−1 vertexes where can be group
k−1 , but as a result of the fact that X k−1 contains only even number of active states or active vertex permutations (v.p.) in vertexes of X k−1 , there are only half of all Proof. According to [5, 6] the set α 0 , ..., α k−2 is minimal system of generators of group
. Firstly, we shall proof the possibility of generating an arbitrary τ ij , from set
.., α k−2 acts at X k−1 transitively from it follows existing of an ability to permute vertex with a transposition from automorphism τ and stands in v k−1,1 in arbitrary vertex ] , for this goal we act by α k−j at τ : α k−j τ α k−j = τ j,2 k−2 . Similarly we act at τ by corespondent α k−i to get τ i,2 k−2 from τ : α k−i τ α
where is a correspondence between δ l i that from such presentation and expressing of automorphisms:
Corollary 2. The elements from conditions of Lemma 2 is enough to generate basis of W k−1 .
Lemma 3. Orders of groups
Proof. In accordance with Legender's formula, the power of 2 in 2 k ! is
. We need to subtract 1 from it because we have only n! 2 of all permutations as a result:
The same order has group 
and according to Legendre's formula, the power of 2 in 2 k ! is
So we have equality 2 7 2 7 = 2 14 which endorse the condition of this Lemma.
(this group acts on X k−1 ). A maximal 2-subgroup which has elements with active states only on X k−1 corresponds subgroup W k−1 . Since subgroups B k−1 and W k−1 are embedded in AutX [k] , then define an action of B k−1 on elements of W k−1 as τ σ = στ σ −1 , σ ∈ B k−1 , τ ∈ W k−1 , i.e. action by inner automorphism (inner action) from AutX [k] . Note
, because conjugation keeps a cyclic structure of permutation so even permutation maps in even. Therefore such conjugation induce automorphism of 
generates a group G k which isomorphic to Syl 2 (A 2 k ).
Proof. As we see from Corollary 1, Lemma 2 and Corollary 2 group G k are generated by S α and their orders according to Lemma 3 is equal. So according to Sylow's theorems
Consequently, we construct a generating system, which contains k elements, that is less than in [3] .
The structure of Sylow 2-subgroup of A 2 k is the following:
C 2 , where we take C 2 as group of action on two elements and this action is faithful, it adjusts with construction of normalizer for Syl p (S n ) from [10] , where it was said that
Number of such minimal generating systems for
. Let us present new operation ⊠ (similar to that is in [1] ) as a subdirect product of
For cases n = 4k + 1, n = 4k + 3 it follows from formula of Legendre. [1, 2] and this group is isomorphic to AutX [k] , that acts at 2
. Power of 2 in this |A n |:
But only half of these automorphism determines even permutations on X k so we have been subtracted 1 l times. For counting order of AutT k 1 × ... × AutT k l we have to take in consideration that AutX [k i ] has active states on levels X 0 , X 1 , ... ,X k i −1 and hasn't active states on
Such presentations is unique because it determines by binary number presentation
k l and this decomposition determines Sylow 2-subgroup of maximal order by unique way. It is so, since for alternating decomposition 2 . Let us prove that such decompositions of Syl 2 S n and AutT n are unique in accord with n = 2
It is so, since for alternating decomposition 2
following from structure of group binary trees (AutT l × AutT l ) which correspondent for Syl 2 S 2 l × Syl 2 S 2 l and formula of geometric progression. It also follows from nesting (embeding) of Sylows subgroups. If n = 2
Proof. Orders of these subgroups are equal since according to Legender's formula which counts power of 2 in (2k + 1)! and (2k)! we get that these powers are equal. So these maximal 2-subgroups are isomorphic. From Statement 1 can be obtained that vertex with number 2k + 1 will be fixed to hold even number of transpositions on X k 1 from decomposition of n which is in Statement 1. For instance Syl 2 (A 7 ) ≃ Syl 2 (A 6 ) and by the way
Definition 1. We call index of automorphism β on X l number on active states of β on X l .
Definition 2. Define a generator of type T as an automorphism
, and it consists of odd number of active states in vertexes v k−1,j with number j ≤ 2 k−2 and odd number in
Set of such elements denote T.
Definition 3. A combined generator is such an automorphism β l;τ , that the restriction β l;τ | X k−1 coincides with α l and Rist
The set of such elements is denoted by CG.
Definition 4. A combined element is such an automorphism β 1,i 1 ;2,i 2 ;...;k−1,i k−1 ;τ , that it's restriction β 1,i 1 ;2,i 2 ;...;k−1,i k−1 ;τ X k−1 coincide with one of elements that can be generated by S α and Rist <β 1,i 1 ;2,i 2 ;..
Set of such elements is denoted by C.
In other word elements g ∈C and g ′ ∈CG on level X k−1 have such structure as element and generator of type T.
The minimal number of elements in a generating set S of G we denote by rkG and call the rank of S.
By distance between vertexes we shall understand usual distance at graph between its vertexes. By distance of vertex permutations we shall understand maximal distance between two vertexes with active states from X k−1 .
Lemma 4. A vertices permutations on
X k that has distance d 0 can not be generated by vertex permutations with distance d 1 : d 1 < d 0 . Proof. Really vertex permutation τ ij : ρ(τ ij ) = d 0 , d 0 < d 1 can be mapped by automorphic mapping only in permutation with distance d 0 because automorphism keep incidence relation and so it possess property of isometry. Also multiplication of portrait of automorphism τ ij : ρ(τ ij ) = d 1 give us automorphism with distance d 1 , it follows from properties of group operation and property of automorphism to keep a distance between vertices on graph.
Lemma 5. An arbitrary automorphism τ
′ ∈T (or in particular τ ) can be generated only with using odd number of automorphisms from C or T.
Proof. Let us assume that there is no such element which has distance of v. p. 2k τ ij then accord to Lemma 4 it is imposable to generate are pair of transpositions τ ′ with distance ρ(τ ij ) = 2k since such transpositions can be generated only by τ ij that described in the conditions of this Lemma: i ≤ 2 k−2 , j > 2 k−2 . Combined element can be decomposed in product τβ i l = β i l ;τ so we can express by using τ or using a product where odd number an elements from T or C. If we consider product P of even number elements from T then automorphism P has even number of active states in vertexes v k−1,i with number i ≤ 2 k−2 so P does not satisfy the definition of generator of type T.
Corollary 3. Any element of type T can not be generated by τ ij ∈ Autv 1,1 ] . The same corollary is true for a combined element.
Proof. It can be obtained from the Lemma 4 because such τ ij ∈ Autv 1,1 X [k−1] has distance less then 2k − 2 so it does not satisfy conditions of the Lemma 4. I.e. τ ′ can not be generated by vertices permutations with distance between vertices less than 2k − 2 such distance has only automorphisms of type T and C. But elements from Autv 1,1 X [k−1] do not belongs to type T or C.
It's known that minimal generating system S α of AutT k−1 has k − 1 elements [5] , so if we complete it by τ (or element of type T or change one of its generators on β ∈ T we get system S β : G k ≃ S β and |S β | = k. So to construct combined element we multiply generator β i of S β (or arbitrary element β that can be express from S β ) by the element of type τ , i.e. we take τ ′ · β i instead of β i and denote it β i;τ . It's equivalent that Rist β 1,i;2,...,j;τ (k) = τ ′ , where τ ′ -generator of type T.
Lemma 6. Sets of elements of types T, C are not closed by multiplication and raising to even power.
Proof. Let ̺, ρ ∈ T (or C) and ̺, ρ = η. The numbers of active states in vertices ] and v 1,2 X
[k−1] , then we get an element g with even indices of
Consequently elements of C do not form a group, and the set T as a subset of C is not closed too.
We have to take into account that all elements from T have the same main property to consists of odd number of active states in vertices v k−1,j with index j ≤ 2 k−2 and odd number in vertices with index j :
, rk (S a ) = k − 1 where rk (S) is the rank of group which is equal to number generators of its least generating system S [11] . Let
.., β k−2,(1);τ x , τ , x ∈ {0, 1}, note if x = 0 then β l,(1);τ x = β l . In S ′ β can be used τ instead of τ i...j ∈ T because it is not in principle for proof so let
Let us assume that S . Next lemma investigate existing of such word. We have to take in consideration that
Lemma 7. An element of type T cannot be expressed by S ′ β \{τ } with using a product, where are even number of the elements have combine type.
Proof. In this case an element of type T can be expressed only without using elements from C. Note that element of type τ belongs to RiSt AutT k (k−1). Let us show that automorphism α : α | X k−1 ∈ RiSt G (k), i.e. that is trivial at restriction on X As we see such relations r i has structure of commutator so logarithm [8] of every r i by every generator β i ∈ S β is zero because every exponent entering with different signs so every r i has logarithm 0 by every element from C hence is not equal to element of T because Lemma 6. Really product of even number of arbitrary elements of T according to Lemma 6 (analogously C) isn't element of T. So other way to express automorphism α : α | X k−1 ∈ RiSt B k−1 (k−1) doesn't exist according to relations in G k . Cyclic relation in this group has form β 2 x i 0 ;τ = e, analogously for β 2 y 1,i 1 ;2,i 2 ;...;k−1,i k−1 ;τ = e because it is 2-group, so we need to raise generator to even power. So another way to express automorphism α : α | X k−1 ∈ RiSt B k−1 (k − 1) does not exist according to relations in G k .
Let us assume existence of generating system of rank k − 1 for Syl 2 (A 2 k ) that in general case has form S * β (k−1) = β 0 , β 0;1,(i 11 ,i 12 );π 1 , ..., β 0;...;i,(i i1 ,. ..,i ij );π i , ..., β 0;...;k,(i k−11 ,... 
Any element of type T can not be expressed by elements of S * β (k − 1). Proof. It is necessary to express an automorphism θ of type T express such automorphism which has zero indexes of X 0 , ..., X k−2 , this conclusion follows from structure of elements from T. It means that word w from letters of S * (i 11,12 ),...,i,(i i1 ,...,i i2 i ) means that such system has rank more then k − 1 what is contradiction. Really if β 1,(i 11,12 ),...,i,(i i1 ,...,i i2 i ) and β 1, (i 11,12 ) ] i.e. these elements are mutually inverse at restriction on
that corresponds to the generating system S
we use two equal generators. So it has at least k generators, because rank of AutX [k−1] is equal to k − 1 according to lemma 1.
The subcase of this case where β (i 11 ,i 12 ) ,...,l,(i l1 ,...,i l2 i ) of the B k−1 does not contains in S * β (k − 1) but can be expressed from it then S * β (k − 1) has at least k − 1 elements exclusive of β 1,(i 11 ,i 12 ),...,i,(i i1 ,...,i i2 i );π then its rank at least k. Proof. The subgroup B k−1 < G k is isomorphic to AutX k−1 that has a minimal system of generators of k − 1 elements [5] . Moreover, the subgroup
, because all generators of G k may belongs to different quotient classes [6] .
As a corollary of last lemma and lemma 7 we see that generating system of rank k − 1 does not exist.
acts by all even permutations on X l , 0 ≤ l < k − 1 and by all even permutations on X k except for those from T.
Proof. Index of the automorphism α 2 , α ∈ S β on X l is always even. Really the parity of the number of vertex permutations at X l in the product (α i α j ) 2 , α i , α j ∈ S α , i, j < k is determined exceptionally by the parity of the numbers of active states at X l in α and β (independently of the action of v.p. from the higher levels). On X k−1 group G 2 contains all automorphisms of form τ 1i , i ≤ 2 k−1 which can be generated in such way (α k−2 τ 12 )
In such way we get set of form τ 12 , τ 23 , , τ 34 , ..., τ 2 k−1 −1,2 k−1 . This set is the base for W k−1 .
The parity of the number of vertex permutations at X l in the product α i or α i α j , α i , α j ∈ S α ) is determined exceptionally by the parity of the numbers of active states at X l in α and β (independently of the action of v.p. from the higher levels). Thus [α, β] = αβα −1 β −1 has an even number of v. p. at each level. Therefore, the commutators of the generators from S α and elements from G 2 generate only the permutations with even number of v. p. at each
Conjugation by the element β 1(1,2) (or β i(1,2) , 0 < i < l) give us ability to express arbitrary coordinate x : 1 ≤ x ≤ 2 l−1 where x = 2 k−1 − i, i.e. from the element β l(1,2 l−1 +1) we can express β l(x,2 l−1 +1) . For instance x = 2 j−1 + 1, j < l: β l−j(1,2) β l(1,2 l−1 +1) β l−j(1,2) = β l(2 j−1 +1,2 l−1 +1) . If x = 2 l−j + 2 than to realize every shift on x on set X l the element β l(1,2 l−1 +1) should to be conjugated by such elements β l−j(1,2) β l−1 (1, 2) . So in such way can be realized every β l(x,2 l−1 +1) and analogously every β l(2 l−1 ,y) and β l(x,y) . Hence we can express from elements of G 2 every even number of active states on X l .
Define the subgroup G(l) < AutX [k] , where l ≤ k, as Stab AutX [k] (l) | X l . Let us construct a homomorphism from G(l) to C 2 in the following way:
can be described in next way. This subgroup contains the commutant -G ′ k so it has on each X l , 0 ≤ l < k − 1 all even indexes that can exists there. On X k−1 it does not exist v.p. of type T, which has the distance 2k − 2, rest of even the indexes are present on X k−1 . It's so, because the sets of elements of types T and C are not closed under operation of calculating the even power as it proved in Lemma 6.
Thus, the squares of the elements don't belong to T and C (because they have the distance, which is less than 2k − 2). This implies the following corollary.
Proof. The proof is based on two facts
is even but index of β ∈ G k on X l can be both even and odd. Note that G k (l) is abelian group and G 2 k (l) G k . Since words with equal logarithms to all bases [8] belong to distinct cosets of the commutator, the subgroup G 2 k (l) is the kernel of this mapping. Also we can use homomorphism ϕ which is described above and denote it as ϕ l , to map G k (l) to C 2 the ker ϕ l = G 2 k (l). Really if α from G k (l) has odd number of active states on X l , l < k − 1 than ϕ i (α) = 1 in C 2 otherwise if this number is even than α from ker ϕ i so ϕ i (α) = 0 hence ker
. So we can construct and homomorphism
from wreath power
)≀S 2 on element from passive subgroup S 2 of second multiplier from product
) ≀ S 2 does not change a parity of index of β on X l , if index of β was even then under action it stands to be even and the sum ϕ(α) mod 2 + ϕ(β) mod 2 will be equal to (ϕ(α) + ϕ(β)) mod 2, hence it does not change a ϕ(β). Since words with equal logarithms to all bases [8] belong to distinct cosets of the commutator, the subgroup G 2 k (l) is the kernel of this mapping. Let us define the permutations of the type 2 that act on X 1 and X 2 , where
acts only by permutations of the second type (elements of it form a normal subgroup in G k ) by parity of permutation on sets X 1 and X 2 . A permutation of Type 1, where on X 1 and X 2 the group G k can acts by odd as well as by even permutations but in such way to resulting permutation on X k is always even. The number of active states from subgroup G k (k − 1) on X k−1 can be even as well as odd. It means that on set of vertices of X k−1 over X 1 i.e. vertices which are connected by edges with vertices of X k−1 over X 1 automorphism of G k can contains odd number of active states (and X 2 analogously). For subgroup G k (k − 1) it was constructed a homomorphism onto C 2 as a sum of non-trivial states by mod 2 on both sets X 1 and X 2 .
For subgroup G k (k − 1) we construct a homomorphism onto C 2 as a sum of nontrivial v.p. by mod 2 on both sets X 1 and X 2 . For a subgroup G(k − 1) such that has the normal subgroup G k 
because it holds a conjugacy and it is kernel of map from G k (X k ) onto C 2 .
Hence for a subgroup G(k −1) such that has the normal subgroup G k 2 (k −1)⊳G k (k −1) it was constructed a homomorphism: φ k−1 (G k (k − 1)) → C 2 ≃ G k (k − 1)/ G 2 k (k−1) as product of sum by mod2 of active states from X 1 and X 2 . As the result we have
Considering that it was proved in Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 that G k ≃ A 2 k we can formulate next Corollary. Corollary 6. The group A 2 k has minimal system of generators from k elements.
Proof. Since quotient group of G k by subgroup of Frattini G 2 k G ′ k has minimal system of generators from k elements because
is isomorphic to linear p-space (p = 2) of dimension k (or elementary abelian group) then G k has rank k [12] .
Main Theorem. The set S β = {β 0 , β 1 , β 2 , . . . , β k−2 , τ }, where β i = α i , is a minimal generating system for a group G k that is isomorphic to Sylow 2-subgroup of A 2 k . Proof. |Syl 2 (S n−1 )| is equal to t that is a maximal power of 2 in (n − 1)!. |Syl 2 (A n )| is equal to maximal power of 2 in (n!/2). Since n = 2k then (n/2)! = (n − 1)! n 2 and 2
f is equal to product maximal power of 2 in (n − 1)! on maximal power of 2 in Note that for odd m = n − 1 the group Syl 2 (S m ) ≃ Syl 2 (S m−1 ) i.e. Syl 2 (S n−1 ) ≃ Syl 2 (S n−2 ). The group Syl 2 (S n−2 ) contains the automorphism of correspondent binary subtree with last level X n−2 and this automorphism realizes the permutation σ on X n−2 . For every σ ∈ Syl 2 (S n−2 ) let us set in correspondence a permutation σ(n − 1, n) χ(σ) ∈ Syl 2 (A n ), where χ(σ) -number of transposition in σ by mod 2, so it is bijection φ(σ) −→ σ(n − 1, n)χ(σ) which has property of homomorphism, see Lemma 9. Thus we prove that Syl 2 (S n−1 ) ֒→ Syl 2 (A n ) and its index is 2 d−1 .
